
FINE STONE
INTERIORS



INTRODUCTION

A F Jones has been creating beautiful 
stone interiors since 1858. Over 160 
years of expertise in refining our 
products and service. We understand the 
importance of perfection.

Our team of skilled masons create all 
of our products at our state-of-the-art 
production workshops near Wallingford 
in Oxfordshire. 

Our fine stone interiors combine 
elegance with durability and we 
are industry leaders in creating and 
installing kitchens, bathrooms, floors, 
stairs, fireplaces & hearths, and indeed 
any stone item you desire.



Eat

Whether your style is 
contemporary or traditional, 
A F Jones Interiors offer 
the complete range of 
materials and design 
options.   

Our service guides you 
on the journey from ideas 
through to design and 
specification, and then 
installation and aftercare. 

KITCHENS
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We understand that investing 
in beautiful surfaces is an 
important decision for any 
home owner.

You can trust A F Jones to deliver 
first class service at every stage 
from timely production through to 
installation.

Design Options

The difference between ‘good’ and 
‘outstanding’ is our attention to 
detail. 

The important details of slab 
thickness, edge type, surface 
finish and the interface with 
sinks or cabinetry are all carefully 
considered to deliver an accurate 
and beautifully detailed installation.

Material Selection

The extensive range of stone 
we source from across the world 
means you are sure to find one 
to complement your home and 
budget. 

We can show you options that you 
may not have considered and our 
experts will guide you through the 
selection process.  

Let us help you to make the right 
choice whether it be Quartz, 
Granite, Marble, Slate or Porcelain.
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Bathe

The joy of 
natural surfaces 
in this part of 
your home is 
unquestionable. 

Products include 
vanity tops, 
shower trays, wall 
cladding, flooring, 
shower linings 
and niches.

Service

A F Jones provide a complete 
end-to-end service from initial 
advice & detailing, through to 
final installation.

We manufacture each 
component to your bespoke 
requirements, measurements 
and detailing.

Materials

Marbles are our most popular 
choice due to its variety, beauty 
and suitability to a bathroom 
environment.

However all sheet materials 
can be used, including fine 
grained limestones, quartz, 
granites and even slate.  

BATHROOMS
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Live We can provide a 
complete service 
from selection and 
design, through to 
supply, delivery and 
installation.
  
However, if you have 
already appointed 
installers we can 
provide a selection 
and supply only 
service.

A F Jones supply a wide variety of flooring ranging from traditional English schemes 
to contemporary designs. 

Materials can range from English and European limestones, to marbles from across 
the world, as well as porcelains and ceramics. 

Design Options

Our expertise 
in selection and 
design ensures a 
successful project. 
Details are never 
over looked. These 
include: thickness of 
build up, thickness 
of tile, joint widths, 
cushioned edge 
options, tumbled and 
antiqued finishes, 
honed or polished 
surfaces, grout type, 
size and repetition 
of tiles, edge borders 
and door thresholds 

Let the experts help 
you through this 
decision process.
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FLOORING



Materials 

A variety of options are 
available ranging from British 
limestones and sandstones, 
to imported limestones or 
marbles.   

Service

At A F Jones we provide the 
complete service from initial 
advice on options, through to 
design & detailing (including 
structural stone engineering 
where required) to full 
in-house production and 
installation.  

Please feel free to ask for 
more examples of our past 
projects.
 

A stone staircase adds timeless 
elegance to any home.  

Whether it is a solid cantilever 
stone staircase or a clad staircase, 
our extensive experience is 
unparalleled - we are experts in 
manufacture and installation. 

STAIR CASES
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Heat

AF Jones have an expertise and understanding of natural stone fireplaces which 
cannot be matched. We have created a diverse portfolio of timeless fireplaces for a 
complete range of homes. Each fireplace is hand finished in our Ipsden workshops 
and then installed by one of our specialist stone masons using a mix of modern best 
practice manufacturing and traditional stonework skills.

Design Options
 
Many room situations 
accommodate our core range 
of designs.  

Where unique conditions exist, 
or a specific design is required, 
we are happy to provide a 
bespoke fireplace design.  

FIREPLACES
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HISTORY

AF Jones have been creating stone interiors since 
1858. The company was originally founded by 

William Jones in 1858 and was based in Bedford 
Road in Reading. It is a 5th generation family 

business and is now led by Angus Jones who joined 
the company in 1992.
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OUR FACILITIES

We boast advanced production facilities and 
a large showroom in Ipsden, near Wallingford, 

where the latest modern technology is mixed with 
traditional skills to produce and install a vast array 
of stone. Generations of skill and knowledge infuse 

every piece of work the company creates.
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A F Jones Stonemasons
Old Quarry Works

Portway
Ipsden

OX10 6AF

Tel: 01491 835 032
or:  01189 573 537

afjonesinteriors.co.uk

info@afjones.co.uk


